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Abstract: Food is one ofthe basic needs for human beings, so that the provision ofproper food is one

that should be available to the tourism industry. In connection with this case study, this research has

the objective to determine whether there is a role for the halal label toward consumer loyalty through
satisfaction mediation and trust in fast-food restaursnt. The population was a student at the Universitas

Islam Indonesia, Universitas Gajah Mada and Universitas Negeri Yogyakarta" who often buy at fist
food restaurants. Samples were collected by non probability sampling tecbnique with ruriage by
purposive and convenience sampling method. The nutnber of samples used as many as 263

respondents, as the object is a fast-food restaurant in Yogyakarta. Data analyzed using Structural

Equation Modeling AMOS program. The results showed that there is a positive and significant
intluence between the halal label on customer satistactioo aod trust. f urthermore, satlstactlon and trust

positively and signiticantly toward loyalty. Halal label directly has positive and significant effect

ios,ard loyalty. Satisfaction aM trust factors can increase consumer loyalty. Thus the frctor of
satisfaction and trust consumers have a role to label halal food products in fast food restaurants

increasing customer loyalty.

Ke1'$ords: Halal Label, Trust, Satisfaction, Loyalty, Fast-food restaurant.

Introduction
The population of Moslems in Indonesia as recorded is 255,5 million (Anonynl 2015) and' of

rhe number, 87.18% is the Moslem or lslamic believers. (BPS, 2014). This relatively large Moslem
population becomes the large market potential for the products with Halal requirement. Therefore, the

ireation and the supply of products with Halal category are zupposed to be a considcration and

strategies for the producers or the sellers that u.lostly are the Moslems. lndonesia has the Regulation of
Hrlal Pro{uct Guarantee staned since 2014 but man-v food prodncts provided in market have no halal

cerrification (Nlustofa, 2012; Cheppy 2010 ). Many food products in lndonesia today are not

guaranteed for Halal (Apriyantono, 2012 ). Thus, a moslem in Indonesia still needs an effort accurately

ind cautiously to have the halal food in accordance with the Islamic law (syariah).

A procluct rvith halal guarantee is the first requirement to be accepted lvell by the Moslem

consumers (Riaz,1994; Riaz and chaudry, 2004). Halal comes from the Arabic language meaning

being suitable rvith lslarnic larv or being allorved in line with the command of Allah SWT (Bonne, et

at.,iOOly. Halal is not regarding legal or illegal as suitable with the positive law ofa nation. It is a r'ruy

of life for Moslem(Hanei 2017). An obedient Mostem will do all commands of Allah and His Prophet

to siek His blessing and to prevent him/herself from any sin and all things forbidden'
purchase conducted repetitively torvards a product and brand is called repurchasing or loyalty

towards a product or brand. The customer loyalty is due to certain initial factors such as satisfaction
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(Oliver, 1999), trust (Harris dan Goode,2004; William er a/.,009), brand image (Martinez' 2015; Han

et a1.,2009; Martenson, 2007), and Halat (Isbalq et a1.,2016; Jonathan,2010 )
In Indonesia, particularly in Yogyakata, there are many businesses offast food restaurant eithet in

international network such as McDonald, Kentucy Fried Chiken (KFC), Pizza Hutt, Hoka-hoka Bento

or in tocal network such as Padang restaurant, Warmindo, and other providing various food and

beverages. Some ofthese businesses have the halal certifrcate and put the halal label but some hav€ no

halal certificate without any halal label put on their business places.

This paper discusses about the role of halal label towards the loyalty of customers tkough the

mediating variabte in the business of fast food in Yogyakarta, Indonesia. The concept used in this

research, to best of the researcher's knowldege, has never been analysed in a study; thus, it oan be as

the novelty or state ofthe art ftom this researoh. Such research has never been done in Yogyakarta as

well and t|is research conducted in 2016 with thc population of Moslem custorners in Yogyakrta has

an originality. Based on the background presented above, then a research on the Role of halal label

to*utis the io^umer loyalty through the mediating variable of satisfaction and trust of the customers

of fast food restaurants in Indonesia was conducted.

Conceptual Framervork

Conceptual framervork lbr this research used the concept of toyalty and satisfactio-n,from Oliver

(1999), explaining that the loyalty is caused by some antecadent factors. The result of this research

and oiher i"reu..ier has provided the information that the loyalty is built due to satisfaction (Oliver,

1999; Martenson, 2007), trust (Hanis and Goode,2004; SirdeshmuklL et al.,?002)' Satisfaction and

truSt of cUstomcrs rowards a prociuct <ioes nOt ocCur natUrally btrt there are SOme factors or Stimuii'

This research used the conceptuaI farnework consisting offour latent variables: halal label, satisfaction,

trust and loyalty of customers as described as follows.

Procceding Int€rnational Conference oo Humanltiet, Lrnguage,
Culturc & Bushesq (2!d ICoHITCB) 22-23 ADr 2017'

Hotel Dc'L. Ferns, C.meron Hlghl.nds P.h.n& Mrlrytlr

Figure I : ieoritical Framework

Consumer LoYalt!-----' 
Otit.r itggg) stot.d thar rhe cusromer loyalty refers to the cornmitment of the cuslomers in

maintaining deeply io repurchase the products oi service selected consistently for future- though the

influence o'f ,itu"iion and attempts oi marketing have potential to cause the change of behaviour'

Loyalty can be reached through hvo phases: first,.a colnpany must have a competence n glvmg

satisraction to its customers to have a positive experience. It means that the repurchase is prioritized
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to tbe previous buyers. Second, the company must use the strategy of forced loyalty n make the

customcrs to repurchase (Kotler and Keller, 2012).
The customer loyalty can be differentiated into 4 (four) categories with some levels: cognitive

loyalty, afective loyaity, ionative loyalty and action loyalry (Oliver, 1999). Cognitive loyaltyis forred
-irety UiseO upon the information and more based upon the fucntional charactoristics Particularly
cost, b€nefit and quality. Ifthose thee factors are not good, the custorners then will be easily to move

to other products. The customers with the loyBlty level on cognitive loyally are vurnerable for mving
to other iroducts or brands due to the rnarketing stimuti. Afective loyalTv is the loyalty o_ccurrod due

to thc Aitors of /i ke or dislike andthe customer behaviour towards the products or brands. Such lolalty
is a cause of satisfaction or dissatisfaction of customers at the cognitive loyalty. Conative loyalty

meanwhile is related to the interest and commitment to behave. It is tightly related to behaviotu of
repurchasing. Meanwhile, action loyalty is a condition of loyalty to behave 

9_ 
a act. flc intcrest of

be'havior is iottowed by the motivation to act and witlingness to cop€ with any hindrancc in doiTg zuch

action The c*to-.tj ut this level have the low level of vurnerability to move to other products or

brands. The customer loyalty to the products or brands occurs due to the antecedent factors (Oliver'

199; Harris and Goode, 2004; Sirdeshmuk\ et a1.,2002).

Consumer Satisfaction

Satisfaction is'a person's feelings of pleasure or disappoinment that result from oomparing a

product's perceived performance (oi outcome) to expectation ( Kotler and Keller 2012). If the

i"rfornran"e falls shoit ofexpectations, the customer is dissatisfied. lf it matches the expectations, the

customer is satisfied. If it exceeds the expectations, the custotn€r is highly satisfied ol deligted (Kopalle

and Lehmam, 2006). Customer satisfa;tion indicates how well th€ product use experience compa(ed

a irr. ury.r'i value expectation (Cra'ens and Piercl', 2013). Value is a comparison between the

b"nett, uod sacrifice. lienefit can be relatr'd to rhe functional. ps1'chological or emotional state of
product use and sacriftce can be in the form of mone)', stamina, risk cr time'

Halal food has an emotronal anJ p.r elrt,1..' g ical r'alut l.rr \losl,.'m customers. An obodient Moslem

customer witl feel uncomfortable and guilt; il corsurning food that is not halal (haram)' A valued

iioa"J.* ..""re the satisfaction and tirst ofcustomen. The halal guarantee ofproduct can be a value

lf valued product and can make the customers satisfied' The customer satisfaction is a factor

ionu"o"i"g ,n. customer lolalty meaning that the higher the satisfaction ofcustomeN, then the higher

the level olthe loyalty of crntomers to use the product (Dick and Basu, 1994)'

A number of research results proYed rhat rhere is a positive and significant impact betw^een customer

.uti.iu"tioo *a loyalry lKeisidou, ct,ii., ir,rl3: -\brurhr,. .'r ,ii.. l0l5; Faullant el a/,. 2008; Reddy et

a/..201l). Tlie hlporheses itl this res''irrch are prcsented as follols:

Hl: Satisfaction has a positive impact on the customer loyalty in fast food restaurant.

Consumer Trust

Trust is a want to depend on something based on the beliefand expectation lbr credibility, use and

.orp"*"" (Chauduri and HolL,rook, 20i0;. Customer trust is a transfer and risk elimination to the

;;;;l;il ih" 
"xcellence 

of service offered by the organization (Garbarino & Johnsorul999)

Two approaches for trust include: first, trust as the conviction in which there is a hope of the

,"ti"it" 
-puin",. 

having skill, excellences and integrity. Second, trust is viewed as an intentional

b"huuior'o. a behavioi reflecting the trust of partner ind involves the element of uncertainty and
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wrnerability of the party believing in (Barbalet,1996). Trust is a base of the long-term relation and
tDprove the loyalty (Wilkin, et a1.,2009\.

The result ofthe study and the previous r€searches stated that trust has an impact on the custonrer
loyatty (Barra and Eduardo, 20ll; Chauduri and Holrook, 20Ol; Harris and Goodc, 20O4;

Sirdeshmukh, et al., 2002; Alhadda4 20l5). Related to this rnatter, then a hlpothesis is presented as

follows.
H2: trust has a positive impact on the loyalty of customers of bst food restaurant

Hahl Label
Halal is an Arabic term meaning to be allowed (Lada et al.,2009). Halal product is a product that

has bccn stated halal in accordance with the Islamic law (Law No. 33 of20l4). The product that has a

halal certificate means that it has a halal guarante€ to be conzumed ard has a right !o attach thc halal
label on the product package or business place for the business actor.

label refers to remark ofproduct in the form of image, text or combination of both or other form
pr€senting the information about the product and remark of the business sclor and otber informatbn
in accordance with the valid law and regulation given on the product, put inside, stuck on or 8s I part

of package. Meanwhile, the halal labelisation is the graft of text or halal statemnt on the Product
package to show that the product is in the status ofhalal product (LPPOM MUI 2015).

label is categorized into three (Kotler and Amstrong, 2016): bmnd label, a brand given the
product or \r'ritten on the package; descriptive label, a label giving an objective information about the

use, constructiorvmaking, concern/treatment, and product work, and other characteristics related to the

prodtct. Grade label,label identifying the product's judged qualir1, rvirh one letter, number or word-

Halal is fiom the arabic language meaning suitable with Islamic lavr or being allcwed in
accordance s'ith the command of Allah SwT (Riaz and Chaudr.v. 2004. Bonne. et a1.,2001). All types

offood and beverage are Halal except particularly stated as Haram in Al Qur'an and Hadith ofProphet
of Muhammad SAW (Hussein, 2006). In Al Qur'an as the main legal source in lslarn' food and

beverage forbidden are stated in letter Al Baqoroh [2]: 173:.

"He has only forbidden you rvhat dies of itself (carion) and blood and tbe flesh of ss ine, and that

which is slaughtered as a sacrifice for othen than Allah. But if one is forced by necessity without
witlful disobedience nor transgressing due limits, then there is no sin on them Truly, Allah is Oft-
Forgiving, Most Merciful". The halal product refen to the product fulfiling the halal requirement in

accordance with Islamic Law (LPPOM MUI, 2014).
The statue offood and beverage to be halal cannot be caused by 3 things: firsl, the characteristic

of substance antl the type of food antt beverage themselves rvhether lhere is r prolision forbidding it.

such as to be forbidden for all substances coming from pig, dead animals, blood, and alcohol. The

second one is due to irs prcrcass namely the process oI pl,rduction and tiisrributiun. r\ protiucr tirat

initial is hatal can be haram due to something such as il contains and is contaminated with the hanm
substance in production, storage and distribution contaminated $'ith haram substance, and the slaughter

of halal animal not in thc naurc (mcntioning) of Allah SWT. Those threc wa)'s arc to obtain or delivcr

such as uhether the way to obtain the product is by stealing, robbering, comtpting, buying rvith the

riba. The food that is not halal is called haranr, commonly meaning to be forbidden. A product that

will be halal and has a halal certificate has a right to attach the halal label (Department of Religion,

Indonesia Republic, 201 5).
Some results of study and researches stated that infonnation ofhalal in a product has an impact

on satisfaction (AMullah, et a!.,2012), trust (Ahmed,2008), and loyalty ofpurchasing (Ishak, etal.,
2016; Jonathan, 2010). This research proposed the hypotheses as follows:

\IZ
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H3: Halal label has an impact on the customer satisfaction in fast food restaurant

H4: Halal label has an impact on the customer trust in fast food restaurant

H5: Halal label has an irnpact on the customer loyalty in fast food restaurant

Populatlon snd sampling

This research was conducted in Yogyakarta City, Indonesia in second semester in 2016. The
population of this research was the university students from tbree universities in that city including

Universitas Gadjah Mada (UGM), Universitas Negeri Yogyakarta (UNY) and Universitas lslam

Indonesia (Ull)Yogyakarta. There were 300 pages ofquestionnaries, 100 ofwhich were ditributed for

each university. The sampling technique used the non probability sampling, and followed with
judgnpnt sample, quota and convenience sampling. Of the number ofquestionnaries distribute4 263

pagis were retu-ed and flilfilled the requirement to conduct the data processing.

Research Variable and Measurement
Data was analysed using the Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) approacb- Here, halal label acts

as the exogen variable and endogen variable consisted of three things: trust, satisfaotioo and loyalty.

Four variables acted as the latent variables as the measurer of latent variables as stated in the question

items. The ansrver ofthe respondents was measured in the scale oflikert 5 at the level of I to 5. This

tool was to coll€ct the data in the forrn of questionnaries. Prior to be used to collect the data, the

questiomies were tested for their validity and reliability. The test on the questionnaries was conducted

using rrygzr towarcis 30 respondents- Tirc tcs( on thc vaiiiiity of the quesiion iieuu was conducted using
peaison Correlation, with the criteria if the number srg. was less than 0,05 it was stated valid and

used. While, the test on the variable ofrealibiiity ofthe research, it used the approach ofcoefficient of
Cronbach Atpha, and the criteria was used ifthe number ofcoefficient ofalpha rvas above 0,60, and

it was stated reliable (Malhotra, 1996).

Data Analysis

The data analysis consits ofthe test on the data quality, test on the confirmatory ofresearch variable,

test on the goodness offit of structural model and the test on the hypothesis was throu-gh the test on

the significincc. Th€ test on the hypothesis rvas conducted by analysing the sign ofthe result of
standirdbed coe./ficient path, $itical ralio and probability valae. The measurement and the analysis

of the quantities ;fcoefficient that have been mentioned used the computerized program of Structural

Equation Modellng (SEM) Amos.

Result and Discussion
Drta anall,sis $,as initiaterl rvith the test on the normality and clata oull[er. The result of the data

normality tesi showed the critical number o f ratio skweness between - 0,077 and -1,529. This number

was undir the treshold value ofsignificance I % at + 2,58, as stated normal (Ferdinand, 2006). The test

on outlier resulted in the numbei of nnhalanobis distance (distonce f) in the range of 14,622 to

2g,177. The value ofdistance ;2 rvas under the critical value oflhe significance level oftest for 12 =

29,17, thus, there was no oullier on the data.' 
T'h" n.*t step was by conducting the test on convergent validity and constnrct reliability. Tbe test

on convergent uulidity *u. done by seeing the resvlt of loadingfactor (1r), and its probability val e.

Conshltct-reliabili4, ivas analysed using the index of realibilify instrument of composite .reliability,
The result showed that all numbers of probabitity value were less than 0,05, then the indicator was

stated valid (Hai et a:.,2006), the numbers of amposite retiabilily > 0,70 showed that the variable

used was retiable (Ferdinand, 2006)'
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3,55
3,70
3.93

The perccption of the respondont assesment towards four research variables had the rsult of the

average score as shown in Toble I below.

Table I Conzumer Evaluation
Variable MeanNo

4 Loyality 3,69

The perception of the respondent assessment for the halal label is in the good category (satis&ing)

with thc nuurber of avemge score of3,55. The halal label could be observed by tbe respondents by

seeing or reading the logo, remark, written infornration, certificate, banners tbat had tbe averagc Scores.

The pirception towards the satisfaction included the high criteria with the number ofaverage scorc of
3,70. Meanwhile, the trust had the number of average score of 3,93 included in high criteria and the

custorner loyalty was seen high with tho number of average score of3,69.

Test Result on Structural Model
The coeffrcient numbers of the analysis result of the goodness offit of equation of struclural

model for each el€ment are as follows: ChlSquare, = 91,563; probability ralue = 0199; CMIN/DF =
I,130; RMSEA: 0,029; GFI: 0,936; AGFI : 0,893; TLI : 0,990 dan CFI = 0,993. Based on the

coeffrcient numbers for the group of elements, it can be found that the structural model was suitable

and could be accepted.

H!'pothesis Test
\\hcthcr thc reseach hlpothesis proposed could be accepted or must be rejected was done by

anall-sing thc rcsult of the computing calculation of SEM Amos Program, The quantity of the number

and rhc sign ofthe srcrr./odr:ed regression coefficient, number oft count or Critical Ratio (CR) and

sig. tpntbubilit;' rz,/ue) are presented in Table 2 below.

Table 2 Result of Hlpothesis Testing

Standardize Critical Prob.

Effect of Variable dCoefficien Ratio Value
Regression (CR)

Evaluation

Hafal Label ) Satist'action 0.453 5.273 0.000 H5

Sr:llsh;::o:'. )t-.r'.r!:; 0.187 2.380 0.017 Hl supported

Halal Labet t Trust 0.582 6.014 0.000 H3 suppg4ed

Trust) Lo 0.33 5 3.158 0.002 H2

Halal Label ) Loyalty 0.380 4.142 0.000 fljlppg4ed

The rcsult ofthe analysis on the lralal label towards the satisfaction showed the positive score of
regression coefTicient standard of0,453 with CR of5,273 and probability value of0,000. This then

shorved that there was a positive and significant impact between halal label and customer satisfaction.

Thus, the third hypothesis stating that there is a positive impact ofhalal label on satisfaction could be

acceDted. This is in line with the reseach ofAbdullah, e/ a/., (2012)'
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Whilst, from the result ofthe analysis on the impact ofhalal label on the trust, the score ofstandardized
regression coefficient was positive (0,582) with CR of 6,014 and probability value of 0'000. This
coellicient number showed that there was a positive and significant impact ofhalal label and consumer
trust. This could prove the fourth hyothesis stating that thre was positive impact ofhalal label on the

trust can be accepted. The result is in with the research by Ahmed (2008).

Furthermore, the result of the analysis on the impact of satisfaction on the customer's loyalty
found the positive standardized regression coelficient of 187 with CR of2,380 and probability value

of0,017. This then showed that there was a positive and significant impact ofsatisfaction on customer
Ioyahy. Thus, the frst hypothesis stating that there was a positive impact of satisfaction on the

custorner loyalty can be accepted. The result is in line with and support the result of the research

Keisidou, et al., (2013), Abrudaq et al. (2015),Faulla r et al,.(2008), and Reddy et al. (2011)'

Oo thc other hand, the impact of trusl on loyalty has resulted the positive score of standardized

regression coefficient of0,335 with CR of3,158 and the probability value of0,002. This then showed
that there was a positive and significant impact of trust on the customer loyalty, Thus, the second

hypoth€sis can be accepted. This is suitable with and support the research of Michelle, et al. (2014),

Barra and Moraga, (201 l), Chaudhuri and Holbrook (2001), Harris and Goode, (2004), Shdeshmuk\
et ol.,(2O02) and Alhaddad (2015).

Furthermore, in the direct impact of the halal label on the loyalty, the result ofthe standardized

regression coefficient rvas positive at 0,380 with CR of 4,142 and the probability value of 0,000. This

showed that there was a positive and significant impact ofhalal label on the customer loyalty. For this,

the fourth hypothesis stating that there is a positive impact ofhalal label on the customer loyalty and

it could be accepted. This result is in line rvith the research of Ishalq et al., (2016;) and Jonathan,
(20 r0).

Funhermore. basr-d up..n thc rcsult ofthe anall-sis on the indilect impact ofhalal label on the loyalty
through the fac:,.'r t'l n:cJ il: in.l r ariablc. !t rsas tbun,j thc positive regression coefficient value of 0,195

and for the tr.rsr. it s as lbu-rd lhe persit ir e regression coel)icient r alue of0,085, thus, the total score of
its irnpact was 0,660. Frt'm:hc rcsult t'fthis rcsult. il can bc concluded that the variable ofsatisfaction

and trust havc a significant rolc to improve and strengthen the halal label in building the customer

loyalty.

Conclusion and implication of research results
The result of this research gives a conclusion that the halal label has a positive and significant

impact on the satisfactior and tntst ofcustomers. Then, the 'r'ariable ofsatisfaction and trust also have

a positive and significrnr imlrcr on tlte customer lol'alty. The direct irnpact of halal label on the

cuitomer lolalty also shou.eC a positive and significant results. The existence ofvariable ofsatisfaction

anci custorner satisi'action as rhe meciiaring raliabies iras a toie to strenglhen and improve the customer

loyalty. The results ofthe research findings are expected to give the academic contibution theoretically

and for the interest ofpractical brtsiness.

The implication ofthe result of (his research is that tlte custolrers would be loyal towards the

restaurant if the restaurant can guarantee that the food sold is halal. The halal label will give the

information making the customers to obtain satisfaction and trust to consume the products offered.

Therefore, it is righreousiy for the competenl institutions, in this rese rch in Indonesia it is MUI (Majelis

Ulama Indonesii) to provide information and access for the business actor to obtain the halal

certificate.
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